CREATIVE INDUSTRIES CAREER MAP

ART & DESIGN

Commercial Art Gallery
Community Arts Worker
Higher Education Lecturer
Printmaker
Art Administrator
Museum/Gallery Curator
Talent Agent
Museum/Gallery Exhibitions Officer
Creative Government Adviser
Secondary School Teacher

Exhibition Designer
Fine Artist
Illustrator
Art Therapist
Tattoo artist
Printmaker

FASHION & CLOTHING

Fashion Designer
Wardrobe Supervisor
Garment Technologist
Fabric Technologist
Fabric/Weave Designer
Fashion Communication/PR
Fashion Marketing
Fashion Management
Fashion Photographer
Visual Merchandiser
Fashion Manufacturer

Textile Designer
Machinist
Pattern Cutter
Colourist
Buyer
Costume Designer
Merchandiser
Fashion Journalism
Fashion Historian
Fashion Illustrator
Stylist

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION

Graphic Designer
Motion Graphics
Copywriting
Editorial Design
Art Director
Picture Editor
Media Planning
Coding
Corporate Design
Freelance Graphic Designer
Marketing
Creative Advertising
UX & UI Design
Interior Designer
Print Based Design
Creative Director
Branding Strategy
Web Design
App Design
Logo Designer
Product Design

3D DESIGN

Prop Making
Film Ser designer
Set Design
CAD Design
Architect
Automotive Designer
Hand Potters
Interior & Spatial Designer
Theatre Designer (Set & Costume)

Furniture Designer
Sculptor
Interior Design
Jewellery Maker
Product Designer
Ceramicist
Garden Ceramics

ANIMATION & ILLUSTRATION

Print Illustration
Special Effects Technician
Freelance Illustrator
Children’s Books
Technical Illustration
Special Effects (SFX)
Animation – Digital or 3D
Computer Games Design
Scenery & Location Design
Graphic Novels Artist
Multimedia Programmer

Editorial Illustrator
Storyboarding
Model-Making
Concept Artist
Prop Making
2D Animation
Film Maker
Medical Illustrator

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photo-Journalism
Scientific Photographer
Product Photography
Food Photography
Documentary/Reportage
Freelance Photographer
Architectural Photographer
Wildlife Photographer
Landscape, Sports & Travel Photographer
Freelance Photographer
Music & Fashion Photographer
Director of Photography
Photographic Retouching (Digital/Analogue)